Author Talk & Book Signing

The Hillside Public Library is proud to present featured author, Deborah Burns, who will be discussing her recently acclaimed novel, *Saturday’s Child*.

An only child, Deborah Burns grew up in prim 1950s America in the shadow of her beautiful, unconventional, rule-breaking mother, Dorothy—a red-haired beauty who looked like Rita Hayworth and skirted norms with a style and flair that made her the darling of men and women alike. Married to the son of a renowned Italian family with ties to the underworld, Dorothy fervently eschewed motherhood and domesticity, turning Deborah over to her spinster aunts to raise while she was the star of a vibrant social life. As a child, Deborah revered her charismatic mother, but Dorothy was a woman full of secrets with a troubled past—a mistress of illusion whose love seemed just out of her daughter’s grasp.

**THURSDAY, January 23, 7pm**

*(Online Registration Open)*

***Signed Books will be available for purchase, $15 (cash/check).***

Hillside Public Library
155 Lakeville Rd., New Hyde Park, NY 11040
(516) 355-7850, x301; hillsidelibrary.info/events